Cardiologist Sharon Hunt, MD, honored with lifetime achievement award. read more >

Retired physician, Christopher Zarins, MD, remembered by colleagues. watch video >

CVI seed grants give researchers a chance to make ideas a reality. read more >

New type-2 diabetes gene identified through public database search. read more >

A warm lab mouse means better science according to research findings. read more >

Three state grants awarded to researchers to study stem cell therapies. read more >

New AHA regulation on genetic testing to better protect patients. read more >

Arrhythmia now offers rapid access service for referring physicians. read more >

Computer algorithm discovers "true" side effects of drugs. read more >

Jennifer Tremmel, MD, on the Women’s Heart Health Center. watch video >

Register today for CARDIA, a CME conference from June 22-24. sign up >

Euan Ashley, MD, discusses HCM treatment options for patients. watch video >

Institute leaders share what Stanford CVI is all about. watch video >

What's the new CVI newsletter? Alan Yeung, MD, explains. watch video >

Missed last month’s newsletter? Get caught up on the May issue. read more >

We want to hear from you! Take our 1-minute survey >